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Abstract
In this paper, we consider an interference multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) relay system where
multiple source nodes communicate with their desired destination nodes concurrently with the aid of
distributed relay nodes all equipped with multiple antennas. We aim at minimizing the total source and
relay transmit power such that a minimum signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) threshold is
maintained at each receiver. An iterative joint power control and beamforming algorithm is developed
to achieve this goal. The proposed algorithm exploits transmit-relay-receive beamforming technique to
mitigate the interferences from the unintended sources in conjunction with transmit power control. In
particular, we apply the semidefinite relaxation technique to transform the relay transmission power
minimization problem into a semidefinite programming (SDP) problem which can be efficiently solved
by interior point-based methods. Numerical simulations are performed to demonstrate the effectiveness
of the proposed iterative algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a large wireless network with many nodes, multiple source-destination links must share a common
frequency band concurrently to ensure a high spectral efficiency of the whole network [1]. In such network,
cochannel interference (CCI) is one of the main impairments that degrades the system performance.
Developing schemes that mitigate the CCI is therefore important.
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By exploiting the spatial diversity, multi-antenna technique provides an efficient approach to CCI
minimization [1], [2]. When each source node has a single antenna and the destination nodes are equipped
with multiple antennas, a joint power control and receiver beamforming scheme is developed in [3] to
meet the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) threshold with the minimal transmission power.
A joint transmit-receive beamforming and power control algorithm is proposed in [4], when the source
nodes also have multiple antennas. Due to the transmit diversity, the total transmit power required in [4]
is less than that in [3].
In addition to the transmit and/or receive beamforming considered in [3] and [4], distributed/network
beamforming technique [5] can further increase the reliability of the communication link even if the direct
path between the transmitter and the receiver is subject to serious degradation, especially for long-distance
communication. The network beamforming scheme stems from the idea of cooperative diversity [6]-[8],
where users share their communication resources such as bandwidth and transmit power to assist each
other in data transmission. The optimal relay matrix design has been recently studied for the multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) broadcast channel [9] and the point-to-point MIMO relay channel [10],
[11]. In [12], a decentralized relay beamforming technique has been developed considering a network of
one transmitter, one receiver, and several relay nodes each having a single antenna. In [13], a wireless ad
hoc network consisting of multiple source-destination pairs and multiple relay nodes, each having a single
antenna, is considered, where the network beamforming scheme is used to meet the SINR threshold at
all links with the minimal total transmission power consumed by all relay nodes. Relay beamformers
are designed in [14] for multiple-antenna relay nodes with single-antenna source-destination pairs. The
non-regenerative MIMO relay technique has been applied to multi-cellular (interference) systems in [15]
where transceiver beamformers are designed using the partial zero-forcing (PZF) technique.
However, it is assumed in [13]-[15] that each source node uses its maximum available transmit
power. Such assumption not only raises the system transmit power consumption, but also increases the
interference from one user to all other users. This indicates that the beamforming and the power control
problem should be considered jointly as in [3] and [4].
In this paper, we consider a two-hop interference MIMO relay system consisting of L source-destination
pairs communicating with the aid of K relay nodes to enable successful communication over a long
distance. Each of the source, relay and destination nodes is equipped with (possibly different number
of) multiple antennas. The amplify-and-forward scheme is used at each relay node due to its practical
implementation simplicity. In fact, these relay nodes assist in CCI mitigation by performing distributed
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network beamforming1.
We aim at developing a joint power control and beamforming algorithm such that the total transmission
power consumed by all source nodes and relay nodes are minimized while maintaining the SINR at
each receiver above a minimum threshold value. Compared with [12]-[14], we not only use the network
beamforming technique at the relay nodes, but also apply the joint transmit-receive beamforming technique
for multiple-antenna users to mitigate the CCI. In contrast to [15], we develop an iterative technique to
solve the total power minimization problem rather than using the suboptimal PZF approach. Moreover,
transmit power control is used in our algorithm to minimize the total transmit power and the interference
to other users, which is not considered in [12]-[15].
A two-tier iterative algorithm is proposed to jointly optimize the source, relay and receive beamformers,
and the source transmission power. We update the relay beamformer in the outer loop using fixed
source power, transmit beamformers, and receive beamformers. Since the relay beamforming optimization
problem is nonconvex, we use the semidefinite relaxation (SDR) technique to transform the problem into a
semidefinite programming (SDP) problem which can be efficiently solved by interior point-based methods.
Then in each iteration of the inner loop, we optimize the receive beamformers first with fixed transmit
and relay beamformers and source power. Next, we update the source power such that the target SINR
is just met with given transmit, relay and receive beamformers. Finally in the inner loop, we update
the transmit beamformers with known transmit power, relay beamformers, and receive beamformers.
Numerical simulations are carried out to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the system model of an interference
MIMO relay network is introduced. The joint power control and beamforming algorithm is developed
in Section III. Section IV shows the simulation results which justify the significance of the proposed
algorithm under various scenarios. Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a two-hop interference MIMO relay system with L source-destination pairs as illustrated
in Fig. 1. Each source node communicates with its corresponding destination node with the aid of a
network of K distributed relays in order to enable successful communication over a long distance. The
direct links between the source nodes and the destination nodes are not considered as they undergo much
1Although the relay beamforming matrices are optimized by a central processing unit in our algorithm, the relay beamforming
operation is indeed distributed in the sense that the relays are geographically distributed and they perform beamforming only
using their own received signal without exploiting the information on the received signals at other relay nodes.
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larger path attenuations compared with the links via relays. The source and destination nodes of the lth
link are equipped with Ns,l and Nd,l antennas, respectively, whereas the kth relay node is mounted with
Nr,k antennas.
We assume that all relay nodes work in half-duplex mode as in [12]-[14]. Thus the communication
between the source-destination pairs is completed in two time slots. In the first time slot, the lth source
node transmits an Ns,l × 1 signal vector blsl, where sl is the information-carrying symbol and bl is the




Hk,lblsl + nr,k, k = 1, · · · ,K
where Hk,l is the Nr,k ×Ns,l MIMO channel matrix between the lth transmitting node and the kth relay
node and nr,k is the Nr,k × 1 additive Gaussian noise vector at the kth relay node.
In the second time slot, the kth relay node multiplies its received signal vector by an Nr,k × Nr,k
complex matrix Fk and transmits the amplitude- and phase-adjusted version of its received signal. Thus
the Nr,k × 1 signal vector xr,k transmitted by the kth relay node is given by
xr,k = Fkyr,k, k = 1, · · · ,K. (1)
The received signal at the lth destination node is obtained as the weighted sum of the received signals





















, l = 1, · · · , L (2)
where Gl,k is the Nd,l ×Nr,k MIMO channel matrix between the kth relay node and the lth destination
node, wl and nd,l are the Nd,l × 1 receive beamforming weight vector and the additive Gaussian noise
vector at the lth destination node, respectively, and (·)H denotes matrix (or vector) Hermitian transpose.
We assume that all noises are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex Gaussian noise with
zero mean and variance σ2n.




T , · · · , (HK,lbl)T
]T
∈ CN̄r×1, l = 1, · · · , L
G̃l , [Gl,1, · · · ,Gl,K ] ∈ CNd,l×N̄r , l = 1, · · · , L
F , blkdiag (F1,F2, · · · ,FK) ∈ CN̄r×N̄r
ñr ,
[
nTr,1, · · · ,nTr,K
]T ∈ CN̄r×1
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where (·)T denotes matrix (or vector) transpose, blkdiag(·) stands for a block-diagonal matrix, and
N̄r ,
∑K
k=1Nr,k. Here h̃l can be viewed as the effective first-hop channel vector between sl and all
relay nodes, G̃l is the MIMO channel matrix between all relay nodes and the lth receiver, F is the
effective block-diagonal relay precoding matrix, and ñr is a vector containing the noises at all relay
















, l = 1, · · · , L (3)
where ψml , G̃lFh̃m is the equivalent vector channel response between the mth source node and the
lth destination node, and nl , G̃lFñr + nd,l is the equivalent noise vector at the lth receiver.










l Clwl, l = 1, · · · , L (4)
where E{·} stands for statistical expectation, (·)∗ denotes complex conjugate, Cl , σ2nG̃lFFHG̃Hl +
σ2nINd,l is the covariance matrix of nl, and In is an n×n identity matrix. Here we assume that E{|sl|2} =
pl is the transmit power of the lth information-carrying symbol. Based on (4), the SINR at the lth














, l = 1, · · · , L. (5)











, k = 1, · · · ,K (6)








nINr,k is the covariance
matrix of the received signal vector at the kth relay node. Using (6), the total transmit power consumed










III. JOINT POWER CONTROL AND BEAMFORMING






 ∈ CÑr×1 (8)






r,k, and vec(·) stands for a vector obtained by stacking all column vectors of a matrix
on top of each other. In this section, we design the source transmit power vector p , [p1, p2, · · · , pL]T ,
the relay beamforming vector f , transmit beamforming vectors {bl} , {bl, l = 1, · · · , L}, and receive
beamforming vectors {wl} , {wl, l = 1, · · · , L}, such that a target SINR threshold γl > 0, l = 1, · · · , L,





s.t. Γl ≥ γl, l = 1, · · · , L. (10)
The problem (9)-(10) is nonconvex due to the constraints in (10). We propose a two-tier iterative algorithm
to efficiently solve the problem (9)-(10). In the following, we solve corresponding subproblems to optimize
each variable.
A. Receive Beamforming
The optimal receive beamforming vectors wl, l = 1, · · · , L, for fixed p, f , and {bl} can be obtained
such that it minimizes the noise-plus-interference power at the receiver under the condition of unity gain












s.t. wHl ψll = 1. (12)
The unity gain condition ensures that the desired signal is unaffected by beamforming. Using the











ml +Cl is the interference-plus-noise covariance matrix at the lth receiver,
and (·)−1 denotes matrix inversion.
B. Transmit Power Allocation







m̸=l pm[H̄]m,l + n̄l
≥ γl, l = 1, · · · , L (15)
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where H̄ is an L × L covariance matrix such that [H̄]m,l = wHl ψmlψ
H
mlwl and n̄l , wHl Clwl. Here
for a matrix A, [A]i,j indicates the (i, j)th element of A. In the optimal power allocation, the transmit
power of each user is set to the minimum required level such that the target SINR is just met [3], [4].
That is, the constraints in (15) should hold with equality as
pl[H̄]l,l∑L
m̸=l pm[H̄]m,l + n̄l
= γl, l = 1, · · · , L (16)







 , l = 1, · · · , L. (17)
Equation (17) can be written in matrix form as
p = H̆p+ u (18)
where [H̆]l,m =
0, m = lγl[H̄]m,l/[H̄]l,l, m ̸= l , and u is an L × 1 vector whose lth element is given by
γln̄l/[H̄]l,l, l = 1, · · · , L. From (18), it can be seen that the optimal solution to the problem (14)-(15) is
given by
p = (IL − H̆)−1u. (19)
C. Transmit Beamforming
With given p, f and {wl}, the optimal {bl} can be obtained simply by swapping the roles of the
transmitters and the receivers as in [16]. First we rewrite the objective function by substituting Pr,k in


























where Qk,l , HHk,lFHk FkHk,l. Let us now denote Ql ,
∑K























Since the equivalent noise nl at the lth destination node is non-white, we need to perform the pre-
whitening operation before we swap the roles of the transmitting and the receiving nodes. After the
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, l = 1, · · · , L (22)
where H̃l ,
[
HT1,l, · · · ,HTK,l
]T
is the equivalent MIMO channel between the lth source node and all








It can be seen from (22) that the equivalent noise is now white, and the received SINR in the lth virtual
link (where b̃∗l is the receive beamforming vector and w
∗
l becomes the transmit beamforming vector)




















, l = 1, · · · , L. (23)
Here ξml , ḠTl,mw∗m, p̃l is the transmit power in the lth virtual link. Note that since the noise in
the original link is pre-whitened before we swap the roles of transmitters and receivers, the equivalent
virtual link noise is also white with unit-variance. Thus, the corresponding noise power after the receive
beamforming is given by b̃Tl b̃
∗
l in (23).
















s.t. b̃Tl ξll = 1. (25)











ml + INs,l is the noise-plus-interference covariance matrix at the lth receiver
of the virtual link. The transmit power of the virtual link can be obtained as
p̃ , (IL − Ğ)−1ũ (27)
where [Ğ]l,m =










, l = 1, · · · , L. Here
for a vector v, [v]l stands for the lth element of v.
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D. Relay Beamforming
In this subsection we optimize the relay amplifying matrices such that the total relay transmit power






































l wl, l = 1, · · · , L (28)
where Rg,l , G̃Hl wlwHl G̃l, l = 1, · · · , L, and Rh,m , pmh̃mh̃Hm, m = 1, · · · , L. Using (28), the SINR




















, l = 1, · · · , L. (29)























, l = 1, · · · , L (30)
where R̃h,l ,
∑L
m̸=l Rh,m + σ
2
nIN̄r . Let us now introduce the link between f in (8) and vec(F) as
vec(F) = DFf , where DF ∈ RN̄
2
r ×Ñr is a matrix of ones and zeros and is constructed by observing
the nonzero entries of vec(F). Note that DF does not depend on the exact numeric value of vec(F),
instead it depends on the way the entries of f are taken to form vec(F). As an example, for a system
with two relay nodes each having two antennas, there is F =
 F1 02×2
02×2 F2
 with F1 = [f1,1, f1,2] and
F2 = [f2,1, f2,2], where fi,j , i, j = 1, 2, are 2 × 1 vectors and 0m×n denotes an m × n matrix with all






















Therefore, to obtain vec(F) = DFf , matrix DF should be constructed as
DF =

I2 04×2 010×2 02×2
02×2 I2 I2 012×2
012×2 010×2 04×2 I2
 .


















, l = 1, · · · , L. (31)
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From (8), we have fk = Dkf , k = 1, · · · ,K, with Dk ∈ RN
2
r,k×Ñr defined as Dk = [Dk,1, · · · ,Dk,K ],







vec(A) for A,B ∈ Cn×n [17], the transmit power of the kth relay
















Dkf , k = 1, · · · ,K. (32)
Using (31) and (32), with given p, {bl} and {wl}, the problem (9)-(10) can be reformulated as the























DF, l = 1, · · · , L. (35)
The problem (33)-(34) is non-convex, since Bl in (35) can be indefinite. In the following, we resort
to the SDR technique [18]-[21] to solve the problem (33)-(34). By introducing X = f fH , the problem




s.t. tr(BlX) ≥ γlσ2nwHl wl, l = 1, · · · , L (37)
X ≽ 0 (38)
rank(X) = 1 (39)
where X ≽ 0 means that X is a positive semidefinite (PSD) matrix, and rank(·) denotes the rank of a
matrix. Note that in the problem (36)-(39), the cost function is linear in X, the trace constraints are linear
inequalities in X, and the PSD matrix constraint is convex. However, the rank constraint on X is not
convex. Interestingly, the problem (36)-(39) can be solved by the SDR technique [18]-[21] as explained
in the following. First we drop the rank constraint (39) to obtain the following relaxed SDP problem




s.t. tr(BlX) ≥ γlσ2nwHl wl, l = 1, · · · , L (41)
X ≽ 0. (42)
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SDP problems like (40)-(42) can be conveniently solved by using interior point methods at a complexity
order that is at most O((L + Ñ2r )3.5) [19]. One can use, for example, the CVX MATLAB toolbox for
disciplined convex programming [22] to obtain the optimal X. Due to the relaxation, Xopt obtained by
solving the problem (40)-(42) is not necessarily rank one in general. If it is, then its principal eigenvector
(scaled by the square root of the principal eigenvalue of Xopt) is the optimal solution fopt to the original
problem (33)-(34). If rank(Xopt) ≥ 3 and L ≤ 4, the recent results on Hermitian matrix rank-one
decomposition in [23] can be used to generate the exact optimal fopt for the problem (33)-(34) based
on Xopt. Otherwise, we may resort to alternative techniques such as randomization [18]-[21] to obtain a
(suboptimal) f from Xopt. Different randomization techniques have been studied in the literature [18]-
[21]. The one we choose is summarized in Table I. Note that using this approach, some of the constraints
in (10) may be violated after the randomization operation. However, a feasible relay beamforming vector
can be obtained by simply scaling f so that all the constraints are satisfied.
TABLE I
RANDOMIZATION TECHNIQUE FOR SEMIDEFINITE RELAXATION APPROACH
1) Let X = UΣUH be the eigenvalue decomposition of X.
2) Choose an Ñr × 1 random vector v whose elements are independent random variables, uniformly distributed on the
unit circle in the complex plane, i.e., [v]i = ejθi , i = 1, · · · , Ñr, where θi is independent and uniformly distributed on
[0, 2π).
3) Choose f = UΣ
1
2 v which ensures that fHf = tr(X).
Now the original total transmit power minimization problem (9)-(10) can be solved by an iterative
algorithm as shown in Table II. Here εi, i = 1, 2, are small positive numbers close to zero up to which
convergence is acceptable, max stands for the maximal element of a vector, and the superscript (m) and
[n] denotes the number of iterations at the outer loop and the inner loop, respectively. It can be seen from
Table II that the proposed algorithm iteratively optimizes two blocks of variables: (i) The relay weighting
coefficients f ; (ii) The transmit beamformer vectors {bl}, the receive beamformer vectors {wl}, and the
transmit power vector p. With fixed f , we solve the problem of optimizing {bl}, {wl}, and p through
step (3) in Table II. In fact, this problem is similar to the joint transceiver design problem in a single-hop
MIMO interference channel [4]. Therefore, it can be shown similar to [4] that the inner iteration in step
(3) converges to the optimal solution of {bl}, {wl}, and p for a given f . With fixed {bl}, {wl}, and p,
we optimize f through step (2) in Table II.
In numerical simulations we observe that the outer loop converges typically within 3 to 5 iterations,
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while the inner loop converges usually within 3 iterations. However, a rigorous analysis on whether the
outer loop converges to a locally optimal solution is difficult, due to the coupling between the optimization
variables in (10). We also observe that the proposed algorithm requires less iterations till convergence for
lower target SINR thresholds. Moreover, it can be seen from Table II that the amount of computations
required for the convergence of the inner loop is much smaller than the computation involved in solving
the SDP problem in the outer loop. Therefore, the overall computational complexity of the proposed
algorithm can be estimated as O(c(L+ Ñ2r )3.5) with c between 3 and 5.
TABLE II
PROCEDURE OF SOLVING THE PROBLEM (9)-(10) BY THE PROPOSED ITERATIVE ALGORITHM
1) Initialize the algorithm with an arbitrary forward link power vector p(0), virtual link power vector p̃(0), and randomly
generated transmit beamforming vectors {b(0)l } and receive beamforming vectors {w
(0)
l }; Set m = 0.
2) Solve the subproblem (40)-(42) using known {b(m)l }, {w
(m)
l }, and p
(m) to obtain X.
If rank(X) = 1, obtain f (m) as the principal eigenvector of X scaled by the square root of its principal eigenvalue.
If rank(X) ≥ 3 and L ≤ 4, use the approaches in [23] to obtain f (m).
Otherwise
a) Use the randomization technique in Table I to obtain f .
b) Find the most violated constraint in the original problem (9)-(10) using such f .
c) Scale f so that the most violated constraint is satisfied with equality to obtain f (m).
3) Set n = 0, p[0] = p(m), {b[0]l } = {b
(m)
l }, p̃
[0] = p̃(m), and
a) Solve the subproblem (11)-(12) using given p[n], {b[n]l }, and f
(m) to obtain {w[n+1]l } as in (13).
b) Solve the subproblem (14)-(15) with fixed f (m), {b[n]l }, and {w
[n+1]
l } to obtain power vector p
[n+1] as in (19).
c) Update the transmit beamforming vectors {b[n+1]l } by solving the subproblem (24)-(25) with given f
(m), {w[n+1]l },
and p̃[n].
d) Update the virtual link transmit power p̃[n+1] with fixed {b[n+1]l }, {w
[n+1]
l }, and f
(m) as in (27).
e) If max
∣∣p[n+1] − p[n]∣∣ ≤ ε1, then p(m+1) = p[n+1], {b(m+1)l } = {b[n+1]l }, {w(m+1)l } = {w[n+1]l }, p̃(m+1) =
p̃[n+1]; end of step 3.
Otherwise, let n := n+ 1 and go to step 3a.
4) If max
∣∣p(m+1) − p(m)∣∣ ≤ ε2, then end.
Otherwise, let m := m+ 1 and go to step 2.
Before moving to the next section, we would like to comment on several issues related to the
implementation of the proposed algorithm in practice.
Remark 1: The channel state information (CSI) on {Hk,l} , {Hk,l, k = 1, · · · ,K, l = 1, · · · , L} and
{Gl,k} , {Gl,k, l = 1, · · · , L, k = 1, · · · ,K} is required in the proposed algorithm. Since the perfect
CSI is not available in a real communication system due to limited feedback and/or inaccurate channel
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estimation, robust designs can be considered in case of imperfect CSI. A worst-case based robust relay
matrices design for interference relay system has been proposed in [14] where each source and destination
node has a single antenna (i.e., only f needs to be optimized). However, when all source and destination
nodes have multiple antennas, the worst-case based robust design becomes extremely challenging since
the worst-case SINR Γl is a very complicated function of f , {bl}, {wl}, and p. Alternatively, we can
try the statistically robust design [24], where we average over the mismatch between the true and the
estimated CSI. However, the statistical expectation of Γl in (5) with respect to all channel matrices
turns out to be an extremely complicated expression of the design variables f , p, {bl}, and {wl}. This
makes the statistically robust design problem every difficult to solve. The impact of imperfect CSI on
the performance of the proposed algorithm will be studied through numerical simulation in Section IV.
Remark 2: The procedure in Table II needs to be carried out by a central processing unit due to the
requirement of the global CSI. With the advancement of modern chip design, the amount of computation
O(c(L+Ñ2r )3.5) can be handled by the central processing unit. Nevertheless, it is interesting to investigate
distributed algorithms that can solve the problem (9)-(10). In fact, the inner loop in step (3) of Table II
is easier than step (2) for a distributed implementation. The reason is that in step (2), an SDP problem
needs to be solved, which is difficult to be implemented in a distributed manner.
Remark 3: In practical applications, to meet the SINR requirements (10), some nodes may require larger
transmission power that exceeds their available limit. A possible way out to this problem is to identify
the SINR constraints that produce the largest increase in terms of transmit power first, and then relax
those constraints in order to reduce the required power using a perturbation analysis [25]. Alternatively,
one may apply an admission control algorithm first to maximize the number of links possibly served,
and then perform optimal power allocation [26].
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In this section, we study the performance of the proposed joint power control and beamforming
algorithm for an interference MIMO relay system through numerical simulations where all nodes are
equipped with multiple antennas. For simplicity, we assume γl = γ,Ns,l = Ns, Nd,l = Nd, l = 1, · · · , L,
and Nr,k = Nr, k = 1, · · · ,K, in all simulations. All noises are i.i.d. complex circularly symmetric
Gaussian noise with zero mean and unit variance (i.e., σ2n = 1). The channel matrices have entries
generated as i.i.d. complex Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variances σ2h and σ
2
g for {Hk,l}
and {Gl,k}, respectively. All simulation results are averaged over 500 independent channel realizations.
For the proposed algorithm, the procedure in Table II is carried out in each simulation to obtain the
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power vector p, transmit beamforming vectors {bl}, relay beamforming vector f , and receive beam-
forming vectors {wl}. To initialize the algorithm in Table II, we randomly generate the transmit and
receive beamforming vectors {bl} and {wl}, respectively, along with arbitrary transmit power vector p
and virtual power vector p̃.
In the first example, we compare the performance of the proposed joint power control and beamforming
algorithm (Proposed TxRxBF) with the relay-only beamforming without power control (RoBF-NPC)
scheme studied in [13], [14] and the conventional singular-value decomposition (SVD)-based transmit
beamforming approach (SVD-based TxBF). For the SVD-based TxBF scheme, we choose bl as the
principal right singular vector of H̃l. Then we update the transmit power vector p, relay beamforming
vector f and receive beamformers {wl} based on the proposed structure. We plot the total power consumed
by all source nodes and relay nodes versus the target SINR threshold γ (dB). Two channel fading
environments are simulated: (i) Both {Hk,l} and {Gl,k} have Rayleigh fading; (ii) Only {Hk,l} has
Rayleigh fading while {Gl,k} has Ricean fading with a Ricean factor of 5. Fig. 2 shows the performance
of all three algorithms for L = 2, K = 15, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10. It can be seen
from Fig. 2 that the proposed algorithm requires significantly less total power compared with the other
two schemes in both Rayleigh and Ricean fading environments.
Note that the RoBF-NPC scheme performs better in Ricean fading channel whereas the performance
of the other two approaches degrades under Ricean fading environment. This can be explained as follows.
In the RoBF-NPC scheme, each transmitter and receiver has a single antenna as in [13] and [14],
which indicates that the relay-destination channels {Gl,k} are in fact multiple-input single-output (MISO)
channels. Therefore the line-of-sight (LOS) path component improves the system performance. For the
other two schemes, the relay-destination channels are MIMO channels. In MIMO Ricean channels, the
benefit of scattering environment reduces due to the LOS component. This weaker scattering component
causes the performance degradation. Similar phenomenon has been observed in [27] for point-to-point
MISO and MIMO Ricean channels.
In the second example, we vary the number of transmit antennas Ns to show the effect of transmit
diversity with L = 2, K = 8, Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10. Fig. 3 indicates the significance
of transmit beamforming in the proposed algorithm. It is obvious from Fig. 3 that with the increase
in the spatial dimension of the transmit beamformers the performance of the proposed algorithm keeps
improving.
In the next example, we study the performance of the proposed algorithm for different number of
relays K with L = 2, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10. The total power required for
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K = 10, 12, and 15 versus γ (dB) is displayed in Fig. 4. As expected, if we increase the number of
relays the proposed algorithm requires less power since more relays provide more spatial diversity. We
also show the impact of the number of relay antennas Nr in Fig. 5. This time, we set L = 3, K = 12,
Ns = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10 and the total power required for Nr = 2 and 3 versus γ
(dB) is displayed. Note that with the increase in the number of relay antennas, the performance of the
proposed scheme improves but at the same time, the computational complexity of solving the problem
(40)-(42) significantly increases. Therefore, it is important to make a tradeoff between the performance
and complexity based on the system requirements and the available resources.
In the next two examples, we study the impact of channel quality on the proposed algorithm. We
assume that a larger variance of channel coefficients indicates a better channel. The impact of different
σ2h and σ
2
g on the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, for σ
2
g = 10 and σ
2
h = 10, respectively.
In these examples, we set L = 2, K = 8, Ns = Nd = 4, and Nr = 2. A careful inspection of Figs. 6
and 7 reveals that the effect of channel variance of either hop is not homogeneous in general, but the
results clearly demonstrate that the proposed algorithm performs better as the channel quality improves.
Next, we study the effect of channel interferences on the proposed algorithm. By increasing the number
of source-destination pairs L, the interfering signal received at each destination node is also increased. The
performance of the algorithm for different L is illustrated in Fig. 8 for K = 12, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4,
σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10. From this figure it is clear that if there are more active users communicating
simultaneously in the system, we need more power to achieve the same target SINR threshold γ.
In the last example, we study the impact of imperfect CSI on the performance of the proposed algorithm.
The mismatch between the true CSI and the estimated CSI is modelled as complex Gaussian matrices
with zero-mean and unit-variance entries. Fig. 9 shows the performance of all three algorithms for L = 2,
K = 12, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 12, and σ
2
g = 10. Clearly, the proposed algorithm outperforms the
existing techniques with both perfect and imperfect CSI.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We considered a two-hop interference MIMO relay system with distributed relay nodes and developed
an iterative technique to minimize the total transmit power consumed by all source and relay nodes
such that a minimum SINR threshold is maintained at each receiver. The proposed algorithm exploits
beamforming techniques at the source, relay, and destination nodes in conjunction with transmit power
control. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed power control and beamforming algorithm
outperforms the existing techniques.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of an interference MIMO relay system.
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Fig. 2. Total power versus target SINR. L = 2, K = 15, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10.























Fig. 3. Total power versus target SINR for different number of transmit antennas. L = 2, K = 8, Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15,
and σ2g = 10.
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Fig. 4. Total power versus target SINR for different number of relays. L = 2, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10.




















Fig. 5. Total power versus target SINR for different number of relay antennas. L = 3, K = 12, Ns = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15,
and σ2g = 10.
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Fig. 6. Effect of the first-hop channel quality. L = 2, K = 8, Ns = Nd = 4, Nr = 2, and σ2g = 10.


























Fig. 7. Effect of the second-hop channel quality. L = 2, K = 8, Ns = Nd = 4, Nr = 2, and σ2h = 10.
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Fig. 8. Total power versus target SINR for different number of users. K = 12, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 15, and σ
2
g = 10.















SVD−based TxBF (Imperfect CSI)
SVD−based TxBF (Perfect CSI)
Proposed TxRxBF (Imperfect CSI)
Proposed TxRxBF (Perfect CSI)
Fig. 9. The impact of the CSI mismatch on the tested algorithms. L = 2, K = 12, Ns = Nr = 2, Nd = 4, σ2h = 12, and
σ2g = 10.
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